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l.

Naming of Parts

To-day we have naming of parts. Yest erday ,
We had daily cleaning . And to-morrow morning,
We shall have what to do after firing. But to- day ,
To-day we have naming of parts. Japonica
Gli stens like coral in all of the neighbouring gar de ns,
And to-day we have naming of parts.

This i s the lower sling swivel. And this
Is the upper sling swivel, whos e use you will see,
When you are given your slings . And t his i s the piling swivel
Which in your case you have not got . The branches
Hold in the gardens thei r sil ent, eloquent gestures ,
Which in our case we have not got .

This is the safety-catch, which i s al ways r eleased
With an easy flick of the thumb. And pl ease do not l et me
See anyone using hi s fing er. You can do it quit e easy
I f you have any strength in your thumb . The blossoms
Are fragile and motionl ess , never l etting anyone see
Any of them using their finger .

And this you can see is thebolt. The purp~se of this
Is to open the breech, as you see . We can s li de i t
Rapidl y b ac~Nards and forwards: we call t hi s
Easing the spring . And rapi dl y backwards and forwards
The early bees are assaulting and fumbling the flow·e rs:
They call i t easing the spring .

They call i t easing the Spring: it is perfectly easy
If you have any strength in your thu~b: like the bolt,
And the breech , and the cocking-piece, and the point of bal ance ,
Which in our case we have not got; and the almond-blo ssom
Silent in all of the gardens and the bees going backwards
a nd forward s,
For to- day we have naming of parts .
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2.

Judging Distances

Not only how far away , but the way that you say it
Is very i mport an t. Perhaps you may neve r get
The knack of judging a distance, but at l east you know
How to report on a l andscape: the centr al se c tor ,
The r ight of arc and that, which we had l ast Tue sday ,
And at least you know
That maps are of time, not place, so far as the army
Happens to be concerned - the reason being ,
Is one which need not del ay us . Again , you know
There are three ki nds of tree , three only, the fir and the
popl ar ,
And those which have bushy tops to; and lastly
That things only seem to be things .
A barn is not called a barn , to put i t more plainly ,
Or a f i eld in the dis tance , where sheep may be safely grazing .
You must never be over- sure . You must say , whe n reporting :
At five o t clock in the central s ect or is a dozen
Of what appear to be animals; whatever you dn ,
Don 1 t call the bleed ers sheep .
I am sure tha t ' s q ~ ite cle a r; and suppose , for t he sake of example s
The one a t the end , asleep , e ndea vours to tell us
What he sees over there to the west 1 and how far away ,
After first having come to attention . There to the west
On the fie l ds of summer tha sun and the shadows best ow
Vestments of purple and gold .
The still white dwellings are like a mirage in theheat ,
And under the swaying elms a man and a woman
Lie gently together . Which is , perhaps , only to say
That there is a row of houses to the l eft of arc ,
And that under some poplars a pair of what appear to be
Humans
Appear to be loving .
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3 Well, that, for an answer, is what we might rightly call
M~derate ly satisfactory only, the reason being,
Is that two things have b een omitted, and those are impprtant.
The human beings, now: in what direction are they
And how far away, would you say? And do not forget
There may be dead ground in betwee n.
There may be dead ground in betwe en ; and I may not have got
The knack of judging a distance; I will only venture
a guess that perhaps between me and the apparent lovers,
(Who , incidentally, appear by now to have finished,)
At seven o'clock from the h ouses , is roughly a distance
Of about one year and a half .
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3. Movement of Bodies
Those of you that have got through the res~ I am going to rapidly
Devote a little time to showing you, those that can master it,
A few ideas about tactics w~ich must not be confused
~ith what we call strategy.
Tactics is merely
The mechanical movement of bodies, and that is what we mean by it.
Or perhaps I should say: by them.

Strategy, to be quite fla1k, you will have no hand in.
It is done by those up above, and it merely refers to
The larger movements over which we have no control.
But tactics are also important, together or single.
You must never forget that s uddenly, in an engagement,
You may find yourself alone.

The brown clay model is a charact eristic terrain
Of a simple and t ypical kind. _Its general character
Should be t aken in at .. a glance, and .its general character
You canrne at a glance, it is somewhat hilly by nature,
With a fair amount of typical vegetaton
Disposed at certain parts.

Here at the top of the tray, which we might call the northwards
Is a wooded headland, with a crown of bushy-tepped trees on;
And proceoding downwards or south ae take in at a glance
A variety of gorges and knolls and plateaus and basil'is and saddles,
Somewhat symmetrically put, for easy identification.
And he re is our point of attack.

But remember of course it will not be a tray you will fight on,
Nor alway~ by daylight. After a hot day, think of the night
Cooling the desert down, and you still moving over it:
Paat a ruined tank or a gun, perhaps, or a dead friend,
Lying about somewhere: it might quite well be that
It isn't always a tray.

- 5 -

And even this tray i s different to what I had thought.
These models are somehow never always the same; the reason
I do not know how to explain quite. Jus t as I do not know
Why there is always someone at this particular l esson
Who always starts crying. Now will you kindly
Empty those blinking eyes?

I thank you. I have no wish to seem impatient .
I know it is all very hard , but you would not like ,
To take a s i mple example , to take for example,
This pl ace we have t hought of here , you would not like
To find yourself face to fac e with i t , and you not knowing
What the r e might be insi de?

Very well then: supposs this is vvhat you must capture .
It will not be easy , not being very exposed,
Secluded away like it is, and somewhat prpt ecte d
By a typical formation of what appear to be bushes,
So that you cannot see , as to what is conc ealed inside ,
As to whethe r it is friend or foe.

And so , a strong feint will be necess ary in this connection .
It will not be a tray, remember . It may be a desert stretoh
With nothing i n sight, to speak of . I have no wish to be inconsiderate
But I see there are two of you now, commencing to snivel.
I cannot think where such emotional privates can coma from.
Try to behave li ke men .

I thank you . I was saying: a thoughtf ul deception
Is al ways somewhat essential i n such a case. You can see
That if only the at tacker can capture such an empl acement
The r est of the terrain is his: a key- positi on , and calling
For the most re sourceful manoeuvres . But that i s what tact ics is.
Or s houl d I say r ather: are .

I

I
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Let us begin the n and appreciate the situation .
I am thinking espe cially of the point we have been cons~dering,
Though in a s ense ave rything in the whele of the terrain
Must be appr eciat ed. I do not lmow what I have said
To ups et s~ many of you. I know it is a difficult lesson .
Yesterday a man was sick,

But I have never known as man;y as five in a single intake,
Unable to cope with this l esson. I t hi nk you had b ~ t te r
Fall out, all five, and sit at the back of the room,
Being careful not to talk. The re cl t will close up .
Perhaps it was me s ~ ying ' a dead friend', earlier on?
We ll, some of us live.

And I never know why, wheueve r we get totactics,
Me n 8ither laugh or cry, though neither being strictly c alled for.
But perhaps I have start ed too e arly with a difficult problem?
We will start again, further north , with a simple r a s s ault.
Are you ready? Is everyone payi ng attention?
Very well, then . Here are two hills.

- 7 -

4. Unarmed Combat
In due course of c ourse you will a ll be issued with
Your proper issue; but until to- morrow ,
You 0an hardly be said to ne ed it; and until that time ,
We shall have unarmed combat. I shall teach you .
The various holds and rolls and throws and breakfalls
Which you may sometimes meet .

And the various holds and rolls and throws and breakfalls
Do not depend on any sort of weapon ,
But only on what I might coin a phrase and call
The ever-important question of human balance ,
And the ever-imp ~rtant need tv -be in a strong
Position at the start .

There are many kinds of wealme ss about the body ,
Where you would le ast exp2ct, like the ball of the foot.
But the various hol ds and rol ls and throws and breakfalls
Will always come in useful . And never be frightened
To tackle from behind: i t may not be clean to do sc,
But this is global war .

So give them all you have, and always give them
Ae gooa as you get; it will always get you somewhere .
(You may not know it, but you can tie a Jerry
Up without rope; it i s one of the things I shall teach you. )
Nothing will matter if only you are r J ady for him.
The r eadiness is all.

The readiness is all . How can I help but feel
I have been here before? But somehow t hen ,
I was the tied- up one . How to get out
Was al ways then my problem. And even if I had
A piece of rope I was always the sort of person
Who threw the rope aside .

- 8 tnd in ~y time I have given them all I had,
Which was na ver as good as I got , and it got me nowhere •
• nd t he vari ous holds and rolls and throws and breakfalls
Somehow ot other I always seemed to put
I n the r.rrong place . hnd as for war , my wars
iVere global from the start.

Per haps I was nsver in a strong position ,
Or the ball of my foot got hurt , or I had some weakness
Where I had leavt expected. But I think I see your point .
While av.rai ting a pr;per issue , we must l earn the lesson
Of the ever-important question of human balance.
It is courage t hat counts .

Things may be the same again; and we mus t fight
Not in the hope of winni ng bub rather of keeping
Something alive : so tha t whe n we meet our end,
It may be said that we tackled wherever we could,
That bat tle-fit we lived, and though d ef eated ,
Not without glory fought .

..
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RErURNING OF ISSUE

Tomorrow will be your last day here.

Someone is speaking

A ~amiliar voice, speaking again at all o~ us.
And beyond the windows - it is inside now, and autumn On a wind growing daily harsher, small things to the earth
Are turning and whirling, small.

Tomorrow will be

Your last day here,

But not we hope ~or always.
I~

You cannot see through the windows
We hope that many o~ you

they are leaves or rlouers.

Will be coming back for good .

Silence, and stupef'action.

The coarsening wind and the things whirlin-g upon it
Scour that rough stamping-grounu where we so long
Have spent our substance,

As the trees are spending theirs.
Father, oh

~ather?

Hoy,; much

c~

mine have I spent,

How sorry we are to lose you

I do not have to say, since. the sergeant -major
Has said it, the RSM has said it, and the colonel
Has

sen~

over a message to say that he also says it.

Everyone sorry to lose us,

And you, oh father,

fathe~,

once sorry too.

I think

I can honestly say you are one and all of you now:
Soldiers.

Silence, and disbelief.

/A fact that uill stand you

in pretty good stead in the various jobs you go back to.
I wish you the best of lucko

Silence.

You can think of us here, as HOME.

· And all

o~

you kn0w

2

As home:

a home ue shall any of you welcome you back to.

Most or ycu have, I know, some sort or work waiting ror you,
And the rest or you now being, thanks to us, fit and able,
~7ill

be bound to find something.

I begin to be in want.

Would any citizen or this country send me
Into his fields?

Before I finalise:

And

one thing about tomorrow

I must make perfectly clear.

Tomorrow is clear already:

I saw myself once, but now am by time forbidden
To see myself so:

as the man who went evil ways,

Till he deter·mined, in time or famine, to seek
His rather's home.

Autumn is later
or vivacious

do~n

t~iumph

there:

it should now be the time

in the rruitrul fields.

As he approached, he ran over his speeches or sorrow,
Not l ess or truth for being much-rehearsed:
The last distilment from a long and inward
Discourse or heartbreak.

And

The first thJ.ng you do, after first thing tomorrow morning,
I s , those that have not been previously detailed to do so,
Which I think is the case in most cases, is a systematic
Returning of: issue.

It is all-important

You should restore to store one or every store issued .
hnd in the case or two,

t~o.

3

1\.nd I, as always l a t e , shall n e ve r know that l i f't cd f'ear
Vfucn the small hard-working master of' those f'ields
Looked uD·

I trembled.

But his hea rt c ame out to me

With a shout of' compassion .

Lnd all my SDeech was only:

'Father, I h a ve s inned against h eaven , and am no more worthy
To be c alled they son.'

But if' I cried it, f'ather, you could not hear me now,
Where now you lie , crumpled in that small gr ave
Like any wi the ring dog.
Your l anes a r e f'illed

Your f'ields a r e sold and built on,

~ ith

husks the swine reje cto

I scoop them in my hands.
I shall not inherit.

I have earn ed no more;

and more

And

L car ef'ul check will be made of' every such 0bject
The8t was issuec to each personnel originally,
I~nd

cheL!ked at issue.

J~nd

l e t me be quite implicit:

That no accoutrements , i mDedimelltas , f'itt :!.ngs , or mil itary garments
May be t8ken as souvenirs.

The one exception is shirts,

f1nd whatever you wear underneat h.

~·
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These may b e k e pt, those that wish.

But the

res~

of the issue

Mu s t b e r e turned, except who intend to r e join

In r e gula r service.
I will e xpla in
Now? h ow many
I s ec .

S~ oken

jn

~ ill

Silence.

vVhich involves a simple procedure

a simple group to those that rejoin
that be?

Ve ry well.

with the utmost

Silence.

No one?

No one at all?

I have up to now

o~

mi:dness.

I speak so still,

But it d oe s see m to me a bit of a bloody pity,
h bit

un-bloody-foelings after the all

We h a v e b l oody done for you, you should sit on your dwnb bloody
Ju s t wait i n g like bloody milksops till I bloody dismiss you.
Silenc e , emba rrassed, but silent.

!Uld am I to b r e ak it, father, to break this silence?
blo o ~y 1M~

I s the r e no
I will

b~cak

among you?

Not one bloody single ONE?

the silence, father.

Ye s, serge ant, I will stay

In a group of one.

Oh

splend~d

man!

F a ther, be proud of
h~d

ID8o

for Christ's s a ke, tell the m all,

¥fuy you a re doing this.

~1hy

And is it too late to say no?

am I doing this?

Come speak out, man:

tell us, and sha me these bastards.

I hope to shame no one, sergeant, in simply wishing
To remain a p e rsonne l.
It was good, and simple;
Here is a

man~

mer-!

I have been such a thing before.
and it was the best I could do.
Silence.

a rse ~ ,

lJ
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Silence , indeed .

Hm1 could I tell them, now.?

! have nowhere else to go?

Ho\7 could I say

i have no longer gift or want ;

or how describe

The inexplicnble tears that filled my eyes
When the poor sergeant saiJ:

'i1fter the all

We have hloody done for you'?

Goodbye forever ,

father~

Soon I must start to

after the a:l you have done for me.

~orget

you;

but ho\7 to forget

That reconcilement, never enacted between us,
Which should heve been ours, under the autumn sun?
I can see it a.J.d feel it now, clearer than daylight, clearer
For one brief moment , now ,

Than even the astonished faces of my fellows,
The sergeant ' s vneasy smilc 9 the trees, the rel1cf at choosing
To l earn once m.orc the things I shall one day teach:
~ rheto~ic

instead of words;

L~steRd

Of uccoutrem8nts, inpediment a , and
lilld

har~ots 9

of a l ove, the use

f~ttings,

and riotous living .

and military garments,

j

\
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RETURNING OF ISSUE

Tomorrow will be your last day here.

Someone is speaking

A familiar voice, speaking again at all of us.

And beyond the windows - it is inside now, and autumn
On a wind growing daily harsher, small things to the earth
Are turning and whirling , small.

Tomoi•row will be

Your last day here,

But not we hope for always.

You cannot see through the windows

If they are leaves or rlowers.
Will be coming back for good.

We hope that many of you
Silence, and stupefaction.

The coarsening wind and the things whirling upon it
Scour that rough stamping-ground where we so long
Have spent our substance,

As the trees are spending theirs.
Father, oh father?

How much of mine have I spent,

How sorry we a re to lose you

I do not have to 8ay , since . the sergeant-major
Has said it, the RSM has said its and the colonel
Has sent over a rness age to say that he also says it.
Everyone sorry to lose us,

And you, oh father,

fathe~,

once sorry too.

I think

I can honestly say you are one and all of you now:
Soldiers.

Silence, and disbelief.

JA

fact that will stand you

in pretty good stead in the various jobs you go back to.
I wish you the best of luck.

Silence .

· ltild all of you kn0w

You can think of as here, as HOME.

,,..r
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As home:

a home \7e shall any of' you ·welcome you back to.

Most of' ycu have, I know, some sort of' work waiting f'or you,
And the rest of' you now being, thanks to us, f'it and able,
Will be bound to f'ind something.

I begin to be in want .

Would any citizen of' this country send me
Into his f'ields?

Bef'ore I f'ina lise:

And

one thing about tomorrow

I must make perfectly clear.

Tomorrow is clear already:

I saw myself' once, but now am by time f'orbidden
To see myself' so:

as the man who went evil ways ,

Till he deter·mined, in time of' f'amine, to seek
His f'ather's home.

butumn is later down there:
Of' vivacious

t~iumph

in the

it should now be the time
f'~uitrul

f'ields.

As he approached , he r an over his speeches of' sorrow,
Not less of' truth f'or being much-rehearsed:
The

las~

distilmen t f'rom a long and inward

Di scourse of' heartbreak.

Lnd

The f'irst thing you do, af'ter f'irst thing tomorrow morning,
Is, those that have not been previously detailed to do so,
Which I think is the case in most cases, is a systernat ic
Retur~ing

or issue.

It is all-important

You should restore to store one of' every store issue d .
bnd in the case of' two, two •

.,.
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And I, as a l ways lat e , shall n eve r know that lifted f ear
When the small h a rd-working master of those fields
£ ooked u.p.

I tremble d.

But hi s heart came out to me

With a shout of compass i on.

Lnd all my speech was only:

'Fathe r, I have s inned against heaven , and am no mor e worthy
To be called they son.'

But if I cried it, father, you could not hear me now,
Whe r e no~ you lie , crumpled in that small grave
Like any withering dog.

Your fields a r e sold ru1d built on,

Your lanes a r e filled Tiith husks t he swine rejecto
I scoop them in my hands&
I shall not inherit.

I have earn ed no more;

and more

hnd

L careful check will be made of ever y such 0bject
TheDt was issuec to each per sonnel originally,
And checked nt i ssue .

And let me be gui te implicit:

That no accoutrements , impedime11tas, f'itt.:.ngs, or military garments
May be taken as souvenir s .

The on e excepti on is shirt s ,

i1nd whatev e r you wear underneath.

Jt
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These may be kept , those tha t wish.

I~

But the r es·c of' the issue

Must be r eturned , except who intend to r e join
1n regular service .

Silence .

~Vhich

involves a simple procedure

I will expl ain in n simple group to those that r ejoin

Now 1 how many u ill that be?
I sec .

S~oken

Very well.

Silence .

No one?

~

No one at all?

I speak so still,

But it does sceo t o me a bit of' a bloody pity,
h bit un-bl oody- f'eelings af'te r the a ll

We have bloody done f'or you, you should sit on your dumb bloody
Just waiting like bloody milksops till I bloody dismiss you.
Silence , embarrassed , but s ilent.

!~d

am I to break i t , f'ather, to break this silence?

I s there no
I will

among you?

Not one bloody single ONE?

the s ilence , fathe r.

Yes , ser geant, I will stay

bloo~y Mf~

b~cak

In a group of' one .

Oh splendld

roan ~

Father, be proud of'
b~d

mBo

f'or Chri s t's sake, tell them all ,

Vfuy you a r e doing this .

~thy

/U1d i s it t oo l ate to say no?

am I doing this?

Come speak out, man :

t e ll u s , and shame these bastards .

I hope to shame n o one , sergeant, in simply wishing
To r ema :ln a pe rsonne l.
It was good , and simple;
Here i s a

-

man ~

men !

I have been such a thing bef'or e .
and i t was the best I could do .
Si l enc e .

r

l7i
L.!

I have up to now

with the utmost of mildness .

/ -a\-li

a r se~ 1
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S !le ncc , L"ldecd .

Ho11 could I t ell the m, now 1

I have nonher e e lse to go?

How could I say

~ have no l on ger g i f t o~ want;

or how describe

The inexplicabl e tce rs that filled my e yes
When the poor serge ant saiJ:

'ld'ter the all

We ha ve hloody done for you'?

Goodbye f ore ver, fathers after the a:l you have done for me.
Soon I must stnrt to forget you;

but

ho~

to forget

Tha t r econcile ment, never enncted bet ween us,
Which should have be en ours, under the autumn sun?
I can see it

fu~d

feel it now, clearer than daylight, cleare r

For one brief moment, now,

Than even the

aston~shed

faces of my fellows,

The sergeant's vnecsy smile, the trees, the rel1ef at choosing
To learu once mora the things I shall on0 day teach:
~

Of

rheto~ic

instead of words;

accoutrcm0n~s,

lilld

har~ots,

L~steRd

impediment a , and

of a love, the use

f~ttings,

and riotous living.

and military garments,

'

'
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RErURNING OF ISSUE

Tomorrow will be your last day here.

Someone is speaking

A ramiliar voice, speaking again at all or us.

And beyond the windows - it is inside now, and autumn On a wind growing daily harsher, small things to the earth
Are turning and whirling, small.

Tomorrow will be

II

Your last day here,

But not we hope ror always.

You cannot see through the windows

Ir they are leaves or rlowers.
Will be coming back ror good.

We hope that many or you
Silence, and stuperaction.

The coarsening ·IV ind and the things whirlin-g upon it
Scour that rough stamping-ground

~here

we so long

Have spent our substance,

As the trees are spending theirs.
Father, oh rather?

Hor.; much or mine have I spent,

How sorry we are to lose you

I do not have to say, since. the sergeant-major
Has said it, the RSM has said it,. and the colonel
Has sent over a message to say that he also says it.
Everyone sorry to lose us,

I think

And you, oh rather, rathe:r:, once sorry too.

I can honestly say you are one and all of you now:
Soldiers.

Silence, and disbelief.

/A ract that ~ill stand you

in pretty good stead in the various jobs you go back to.
I wish you the best of luck.

S~lence.

· And all or you

You can think or u.s here, as HOME.

,.. -.

kn~w

1
2

As home:

a home \7e shall any o:t' you welc orne you back to.

Most o:r you have, I know, some sort o:r work waiting :t'or you,
And the rest o:t' you now being, thanks to us, :t'it and able,
~7ill

be bound to :find something.

I begin to be in want.

Would any citizen o:t' this country send me
Into his :fields?

Before I :finalise:

/~d

one thLng about tomorrow

I must make per:t'ectly clear.

Tomorrow is clear already:

I saw myself' once, but now am by time forbidden
To see myself' so:

as the man who went evil ways,

Till he determined, in time o:t' :famine, to seek
His :rather's home.

Autumn is later down there:
o:r vivacious

t~iumph

in the

it should now be the time
:t'ruit~ul

:fields.

As he approached, he ran over his speeches o:t' sorrow,
Not less o:r truth for being much-rehearsed:
The last distilment from a long and inward
Discourse o:r heartbreak.

J~d

The :first th i ng you do, a:t'ter :first thing tomorrow morning,
Is, those that have not been previously detailed to do so,
Which I think is the case in most cases, is a systematic
Returning of issue.

It is all-important

You should restore to store one o:r every store issue d.
bnd in the case o:t' two,

t~oe

3

And I, as always lat e , shall n eve r know that lifted f ear
When the small hard-working master or those fields
Looked t..p.

I trembled,.

But his heart came out to me

With a shout of compassion.

~nd

all my speech was only:

'Father , I have sinned against heaven, and am no more worthy
To be called they son.'

But if I cried it, father, you could not hear me now,
Where now you lie , crumpled in that small grave
Your fields are sold and built on,

Like any VJithering dog.
Your lanes a re filled

~ith

husks the swine rejecto
I have earned no mor e;

I scoop them in my hands.
I shall not inherit.

and more

l~d

L careful check will be made of every such 0bject
Thent was issuec to each personnel originally,
~nd

checked at issue .

~nd

l et me be quite implicit:

That no accout r ements , impedimelltas, fitt:.ngs, or military garments
May be taken as souvenirs.

The one exception is shirts,

l1nd whatever you wear underneath.
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These may be kept, those that wish.

But the rest

o~

the issue

Must be r eturned, except who intend to r e join
In regulQr service.

Silence.

Which involves a simple procedure

I will explain in a simple group to those that rejoin
Now, how many \7ill that be?
I sec.

S~oken

Ve ry well.

Silence.

No one?

No one at all?

I have up to now

o~

with the utmost

mildness.

But it docs seeo to me a bit

o~

I speak so still,

a bloody pity,

I

b bit un-bloody-~eelings a~ter the oll

We have bloody done

~or

you, you should sit on your dumb bloody

Just wa iting like blo ody milksops till I bloody dismiss you.
Silenc e , embarrassed, but silent.

~ather,

/Jld am I to break it,
bloo~y 1~~

Is there no
I will

b~cak

In a group

Oh

0~

among you?

Not one bloody single ONE?

~ather.

Yes, sergeant, I will stay

the silence,

Father, be groud

oneo

splend~d wan~

to break this silence?

~or

hnd

o~ mAo

Christ's sake, tell them all,

Why you a re doing this.

fllld is it too late to say no?

Why am I doing this?
Come speak out, man:

tell us, and shame these bastards.

I hope to shame no one, sergeant, in simply wishing
Tor ema:in a p ersonnel.
It was good, and simr>le;
Here is a man, men!

I h a ve been such a thing

be~ore.

and it was tho best I could do.
Silence.

arse~,

'I

I
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Silence , in

Hou could I tell them, no~,

od .

I have nat7hore olso to go?

How could I say

i. hevo no longer gif't oro wont;

or how describe

The inexplicable tears that rilled my eyes
When the poor scrgoa~t saiJ:
Vc have bl oody done

Goodbye

~orcvcr,

~ather}

Soon I must start to

~or

'htter the all
you'?

after the a:l you have done ror me.

~orget

you;

but how to

~orget

That r econcilement , never enacted between us,
Which should heve been ours, under the nutUI!lil sun?
I can see it
For one

feel it now, cleare r than daylight ,

fu~d
brie~

c~earer

moment , now,

Than even the astonished faces of my fellows ,
The sergeant ' s

vne ~sy

smil e , the tr ees , the rel1cf at choosing

To l earn once more the things I shall one day teach:
A
Of

rheto~ic

instead or words;

accoutrcm~n~s ,

lilld

har~ots,

i~pediment a ,

L~stead

and

of a love, the use

~ittings ,

and riotous living.

and militar y garments,

~\

\ ')
\

